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Latest updates from The Office of the Data Protec�on Authority
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Thank you for subscribing to our monthly newsle�er – in this issue:

Message from the Commissioner   
Registra�on and beyond: changes coming in January 2021  
How to register mul�ple en��es with the ODPA (from 2021)  
Lowest number of data breaches: less data harms, or less engagement?  
Fine issued to Sure over directory inaccuracies  
The rise of machine learning  
Free advice, guidance, and resources (for organisa�ons and individuals)  
Featured podcast: Origins of Data Protec�on 
Suggested reading: Possible Minds 25 Ways of Looking at AI – Edited by John Brockman 

Message from the Commissioner 

Against the backdrop of such an extraordinary period in our global history, it can
be challenging to focus our minds on rou�ne aspects of our lives. The early weeks
and months of the pandemic required us all to concentrate on shi�ing working
pa�erns and prac�ces, o�en quite drama�cally. But, as with many other
organisa�ons, it is essen�al for this office to respond and adjust to what has been
described as the ‘new normal’ as it is clear that we will be living with the virus and
its impact for some �me to come. 

One of the most important projects for this office at the moment is the new registra�on regime that
will come into effect in January 2021 and we are working hard to prepare for the changes, and to help
the regulated community to prepare as well. 

Our government made the commitment to put in place a robust data protec�on regulatory
framework to ensure a firm founda�on for the data economy, as well as ensuring everyone is
provided with strong protec�ons and rights around the processing of their personal data. When
approving the legisla�on and tasking our office to oversee its regula�on, a decision was also made to
move the office to self-funded status. 

As with any independent regulator, the ques�on of where the funding comes from is o�en vexed,
with differing opinions about the best op�on. There are those who cannot see the value of regula�on

http://odpa.gg/
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100382174nthq~f~qr~zjztr9~z~9~zqqt~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100382174nthq~9xnhxxx~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
https://odpa.gg/registration-and-beyond-changes-coming-in-january-2021/
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in this area, and others who recognise its role in our personal lives as well as for the Bailiwick’s
economic health. 

It has taken some �me to reach agreement about the best way forward and it was important to
ensure robust and democra�c oversight of the decision making. Now the decision has been made, it is
this office’s job to implement the changes efficiently and effec�vely. 

Our priority is to help the regulated community understand the value of protec�ng the data in their
care, and to help individuals understand the rights and protec�ons the Law gives them. To allow our
limited resources to be focussed on these key strands of work, we are pu�ng in place a
straigh�orward and cost-effec�ve registra�on process. Of course, any statutory returns requires some
administra�ve resource, but we have kept this to an absolute minimum. 

We have taken this approach because we prefer our regulated community to focus on good data
governance, rather than filling in bureaucra�c forms. And, of course, if we can keep the registra�on
model simple we can keep its costs down, and the regulated community benefits from low
registra�on fees. 

As we reach out across the Bailiwick to ensure everyone working with personal data understands the
changes coming next year, we recognise the challenge of ge�ng people to a�end to rou�ne
administra�ve tasks, such as registering with us. We are all living in extraordinary �mes that can, at
�mes, overwhelm us: leaving some of our day-to-day ac�vi�es unno�ced and undone. But this office
cannot afford to pause this work – for the Bailiwick’s future economic success we must con�nue
building an effec�ve and independent regulatory regime. 

The Bailiwick has commi�ed to strong strategic objec�ves in the digital sector. Whatever the ‘post-
Covid’ future holds for us all, it is certain that data will play a crucial role. Ensuring we have an
effec�ve, independent, and responsive regulatory regime ensures that the Bailiwick can make the
most of all opportuni�es the future brings.     

- Emma Mar�ns
Data Protec�on Commissioner

Registra�on and beyond: changes coming in January 2021    
From January 2021 all local organisa�ons/businesses/sole-traders (and all other en��es established
in the Bailiwick) who are doing anything with personal data will be legally required to register with us,
and pay an annual fee, either: 

£2,000/year for organisa�ons with 50 or more FTE staff
or 
£50/year for all other organisa�ons

There are many organisa�ons who may not have this on their radar as they may be currently exempt
from registra�on - these exemp�ons are ending on 31 December 2020. So we are reaching out to all
corners of our regulated community in Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, and Herm to make sure everyone
knows what is changing, why it's changing, and most importantly: what they need to do.

The simple act of registering with us does not make you compliant with the law - how you treat
people's data determines that. In light of this we are looking forward to registering new organisa�ons
from January 2021 and suppor�ng them in understanding and engaging posi�vely with their legal
du�es under the local data protec�on law. 

https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/Exemptions-to-Registration.pdf
https://odpa.gg/2021
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Mee�ng these du�es benefits organisa�ons directly as it helps build trust and confidence with their
customers, service users, staff and any other people whose data they use. And ul�mately it helps
avoid data harms that can damage people's lives, careers, and reputa�ons. 

Please visit odpa.gg/2021 for more details, where you will find detailed informa�on such as
'Everything you need to know about: 'ODPA Registra�on & Levy Regime' (below), and a
'Guidance Note: Registra�on via an ODPA Levy Collec�on Agent' (below).  

https://soundcloud.com/user-426985587/data-harms-teabreak
https://odpa.gg/2021
https://odpa.gg/2021
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How to register mul�ple en��es with the ODPA (from 2021) 
If you are registered with, or regulated by, the GFSC you may wish to take
advantage of the opportunity to become an ODPA Levy Collec�on Agent (LCA) in
January 2021. If so you will need to prepare for this prior to the Christmas
break. This opportunity may be of par�cular interest to local corporate service
providers who currently register other en��es with the ODPA.  
See odpa.gg/2021 for more details.  

Lowest number of data breaches: less data harms, or less engagement?  
We've published the latest data breach sta�s�cs (for the period 1 July - 31 August 2020). 

This period’s reported breaches are the lowest on record. 

Our commissioner Emma Mar�ns commented:"Whilst on the one hand we welcome the low numbers
of breaches, we also recognise that our repor�ng figures are unlikely to reflect the true picture. Some
organisa�ons will suffer breaches but not be aware of them, and others may be aware but not report

https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/Levy-Collection-Agents_v2.pdf
https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/2020.09.17-Everything-you-need-to-know-about-ODPA-Registration-and-Levy.pdf
https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/Levy-Collection-Agents_v2.pdf
https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/Levy-Collection-Agents_v2.pdf
https://odpa.gg/2021
https://odpa.gg/lowest-number-of-data-breaches-less-data-harms-or-less-engagement/
https://odpa.gg/lowest-number-of-data-breaches-less-data-harms-or-less-engagement/
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The Seven Data Protec�on
Principles (poster) 

Why you should care about
data protec�on (leaflet) 

How to avoid five common
breach scenarios  

Trends and
Insights: two
years of personal
data breach

them. Awareness of, and ability to respond to data breaches is essen�al for all organisa�ons; not just
because there is a legal duty to report them to the ODPA, but importantly because data governance is
inextricably linked to business success. Organisa�ons thrive on trust and confidence, so the way they
look a�er people’s informa�on is cri�cal in building and maintaining both."

READ: full press release

Fine issued to Sure over directory inaccuracies 
Following an inquiry conducted under sec�on 69 of the Law, the Data Protec�on Authority
determined that Sure (Guernsey) Limited breached the Law in rela�on to its colla�on and publica�on
of The Bailiwick of Guernsey Telephone Directory 2019/2020.

READ: Full public statement (issued 2 September 2020)   

The rise of machine learning 
This month's issue of Business Brief features an ar�cle by our commissioner on
accountability, algorithmic bias, and AI. 

"Data protec�on legisla�on is not a panacea for all the problems of the digital era,
but it is a good place to start if we want to build a community, a society and a
world that ac�vely works to promote equality and fairness." - Emma Mar�ns

Free advice, guidance, and resources (for organisa�ons and individuals)  
We know the data protec�on landscape can seem difficult to navigate some�mes, and we are here
tohelp. We regularly publish guidance and resources to support all organisa�ons in their own
approachto compliance with our local data protec�on law. 

You can access our broad range of online resources and guidance (small selec�on featured below) in
awide range of formats from formal wri�en guidance documents, leaflets, checklists,
posters,infographics, blogs, and podcasts.

You can access free advice from ODPA staff via our popular drop-in sessions, events (returning in
2021), and study visits. 

If you would like to find out more and/or apply for a study visit please call us on 742074 or email us at
enquiries@odpa.gg.       

https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=9ac16f08-c394-4670-8ed6-ab923a6213a1&pnum=42
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100382174nthq~9xnhxtn~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100382174nthq~9xnhxtf~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100382174nthq~9xnhxtr~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxth~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxtt~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/2020.05.24-Data-breach-trends-and-insights-.pdf
https://odpa.gg/lowest-number-of-data-breaches-less-data-harms-or-less-engagement/
https://odpa.gg/fine-issued-to-sure-over-directory-inaccuracies/
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=9ac16f08-c394-4670-8ed6-ab923a6213a1&pnum=42
https://odpa.gg/advice-guidance/
https://odpa.gg/drop-in-sessions/
https://odpa.gg/events/
https://odpa.gg/events/
mailto:enquiries@odpa.gg?subject=Enquiry%20from%20ODPA%20newsletter
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sta�s�cs 
(May 2018 – May
2020)

Six data protec�on myths
busted 

Eight steps to protect
yourself from iden�ty the�
and scams

Featured podcast: Origins of Data Protec�on
We have recorded 11 podcasts so far, and in this featured episode of 'Data Protec�on Tea Break'
(recorded in May 2019), our Commissioner, Emma Mar�ns, and Kirsty Bougourd discuss how the
atroci�es commi�ed during the Second World War led to the development of data protec�on laws.

Listen to: Origins of Data Protec�on (15m 26s) 
Access all ODPA 'Data Protec�on Tea Break' podcasts: via Apple Podcasts or SoundCloud 
Got a sugges�on for a podcast? Let us know at communica�ons@odpa.gg.  

Suggested reading:  
Each month our commissioner provides suggested reading to help you make sense
of and safely navigate our data-driven society. 

This month's choice is Possible Minds 25 Ways of Looking at AI – Edited by John
Brockman 

John Brockman specialises in scien�fic literature and has wri�en a number of books exploring how
tradi�onal scien�fic and intellectual thinking can (and indeed should) inform our daily lives in very
prac�cal and tangible ways.In this, his most recent publica�on, he is not the author but the editor. He
brings together 25 scien�fic minds to present us with a roundtable examina�on of ar�ficial

http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxtx~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/2020.05.24-Data-breach-trends-and-insights-.pdf
https://odpa.gg/wp-content/uploads/2020.05.24-Data-breach-trends-and-insights-.pdf
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxtq~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxtj~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxtz~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
http://newsletter.odpa.gg/linkapp/cmaStart.aspx?LinkID=pageid100705098nthq~9xnhxt9~qr~zjztr9~z~f~f~f~n
https://soundcloud.com/user-426985587/origins-of-data-protection-podcast
https://soundcloud.com/user-426985587/origins-of-data-protection-podcast
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/odpa-teabreak/id1469372070
https://soundcloud.com/user-426985587
mailto:communications@odpa.gg?subject=Podcast%20suggestion%20via%20newsletter
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intelligence (AI) and its impact on humans and humanity. 

The first words of the book are “Ar�ficial intelligence is today’s story – the story behind all other 
stories”. He is not wrong. Whether it is the way A Level students had their grades calculated, how 
governments are responding to the pandemic, or the informa�on you are presented with online – AI 
sits as the bea�ng heart of these (and so many more) aspects of our lives. Some�mes this is obvious, 
other �mes less so. 

As with most things, it is unhelpful to look at AI as something either good or bad. It can be used for 
bad things and it can be used for good things and we need to take the �me to explore how the 
technology is being used; by whom and to what end.In this collec�on of essays, we are presented 
with a rich array of perspec�ves from names that may not be familiar but serve to remind us that we 
have some of the best minds in the world contribu�ng to the hugely important discussions around 
how data and technologies impact us. 

The future direc�on of AI is not predetermined but we need to take an interest and have a voice if we 
are to ensure it is underpinned by human values. 

“I see the Possible Minds Project as an ongoing dynamical emergent system, a presenta�on of the 
ideas of a community of sophis�cated thinkers who are bringing their experience and erudi�on to 
bear in challenging the prevailing digital AI narra�ve as they communicate their thoughts to one 
another. The aim is to present a mosaic of views that will help make sense out of this rapidly 
emerging field.”  

The Office of the Data Protec�on Authority
St Mar�n's House, Le Bordage, St. Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 1BR 

+44 1481 742074

enquiries@odpa.gg

Privacy No�ce 

View previous issues here
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